YCECT SIMPLEX RELAY NET PREAMBLE
“This is _________. My name is _________ I'm Net Control for the York County
Emergency Communication Team Simplex Relay Net. I am located n
____________ Maine. I am transmitting with ____ watts.
This Simplex net meets on this frequency each month on the third Tuesday
at 7:00PM. On the first Tuesday of the month the team hosts a zoom
meeting at 7PM. On the second and fourth Tuesday we hold a net on the
145.410 repeater with a PL tone of 103.5.
This month has 5 Tuesdays. On the fifth Tuesday the team will
_________________________________________________________________________ .
The purpose of this Simplex Relay Net is to test the emergency capabilities
within York County and provide amateur operators an opportunity to
experience nonrepeater operation throughout the county.
All amateur operators that are interested in emergency communications are
are invited to checkin and participate.
“Any station requiring this frequency for emergency use, may call at any
time.”
(Break for 5 seconds)
Relay stations will will be asked to repeat the call for checkins for stations
unable to hear or be heard by net control. Please stand by.
This is ________, Net Control for the York County Emergency Communication
Team Simplex Net .

The net is now open for check ins from stations that

are willing to serve as a relay station. Please give your call using the
military alphabet, your name, location and how many watts you
transmitting with.
(Log stations as they check in.)
(Give Relay station signal report)
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(Repeat the following for each relay station.)

This is __________, Net control. Relay station __________ Please call for
checkins for stations that could not read my signal Please log their call
sign, name, location and signal report then relay back to net.
Relay script: This is ____________ , a relay station for the York County
emergency communication team Simplex Net. I am calling now for check
ins from stations that copy my signal. Please give your call using the
military alphabet, your name, location and how many watts you are
transmitting with.
(Relay stations please keep a log of check ins.)
(Relay stations: Give each checkin station a signal report)
(When all stations have checked in relay information to Net.)
Net control this is relay station _________. Ready to relay.
This is _________ net control.

Relay station _________ please go ahead.

(Relay checkins to net.)
This is ________ net control. Are there any other stations wishing to check
in? Please give your call using the military alphabet, your name, location
and how many watts you are transmitting with.
(Log stations as they check in.)
This is ________ Thank you everyone for participating in tonights York
County Emergency Team Simplex Relay Net. Please email your logs to
k1nbt@yahoo.com
Please join us next Tuesday night at 7pm for _______________________
This net is now closed. ____________ Standing by for comments or questions.
Everyone have a good night.
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